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I NTRO 

1lUSIC: DAY- DREAllING - •••ESTABLISR ••••DO WN I ~ TO BG 

NARRATOR: 

WSIC: 

sourn : 

MOTHER : 


DONALD: 


MOTHER! 


DONADD: 


KOTRER: 


What can be done to h elp seTenteen- year- old Donald 

Mccrac ken? He hae become a day-drea•er . It is serious . 

Donald is a tall , slim, rather attractive looki ng- - 

He is a l most an only boy now: his older brother is 

away attending colleg e , and his sister is aarri ed and 

li vi ng in a nother town . His rather is an electrical 

engineer -- he has never bee n very close to Donald. 

His mother is a former school-teacher . She is very 

l ntorosted in eecin that Donald does well in s ohool. 

She devotes much of her time to Donald . She would li ke 

to devote eTen more time . 

UP AND CUT BY: 

DOOR OPENED AND CLOSED ••• .PREPARATION OF A },EAL GQI?, 't 01· : 


BEATING A BATTER IN A BOWL, ETC . 


Is that you , Donald? 


(OFF MIKE) Yes , Mom. 


Ky , you're late getti ng home fro• school . 


YEAH. 


come in here to the living room. I want you to gp to 


the store at the corner before it closes . 
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DONALD: 
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(FADI NG I N) Yeah, what 

and haTe it delivered? 

do you want? 

I've got to 

Can't you 

-

phone 

MOTHER: It's tor 

sweater1 

supper. - Donald\ Look at your pants and 

DONALD: What? 

KOTHJ:.R: HaTe you been rolling on the ground? 

DO?UfoD: It'll brush ott . 

MOTHER : What've you been doing? 

DONALD: ~ust a little touch•rngby. 

MOTHER: (SHOCKED ) Rugby \ · with your heart \ 

DONALD: Oh, we were Just tool i ng . 

MOTHER : Donald, ·I ·told you 

a rugby ball ever \ 

you weren 't supposed to play with 

That rheumatic tever lett your 

DONALD: Oh, Jlom , we were just fooling l Doctor Gimbel said my 

bit of a heart murmur wasn 't serious. I can still tool 

around . Be just said I maybe better not go out tor any 

ot the teams . But he said I was to get a bit of exercise• 

MOTHER: But not 

you l 

rugby \ I've told you , and your father's told 

DO NALD: And last wi nter you 

basketball •••••• 

wouldn't let me play any hockey or 



llOTRER: 

DONALD: 

MOTHER : 

DONALD : 

llOTHER1 

DONALD~ 

KOTH.ER : 

DONALD : 

MOTHER : 

DO:HALD: 

llOTHER : 

You ge t enoug h exercise walking to school. and worki n g 

around the house here . I let you do so me s wi mmi ng this 

summer. 

Ye~h , but you were always yapp i ng at me to come out or 

the water. 

Donald, is that any way to talk to your aother? Here 's 

some money. Now go to the store and get a loar ot 

brown bread , and a ti ne ot peas. 

Yeah •••• 

(AFFECTIOl~AGELY) Mother knows best ••• 

(GRUUBLI NG ) We were just throwing the ball around. 

11y goshl 

You were doing more than t hat to get your clothes in 

such a mess. 

Good ni ght, I read in a sports magazine the other day 

about a guy with heart-trouble who became a professional 

wrestler \ 

Donald, doesn 't mother let you do eTerything she possibly 

can? Doesn't she g ive you aone1 so you can do things? 

Doesn't she tak e you with he r when she goes anywhere 

that would interest you? Doesn't she 

Yes . 

I haTe a little surprise tor you toni ght. I was able 

to ge t tickets for the piano recital at the oone~~y.+n~-
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llOTHER: (con' t) after all . So we can go together. you and I. Doctor 

Littlehale's prize pupils. 

DONALD: I've made arrangements to go out with the gang tonight. 

MOTHER: To tool around the streets. 

DONALD: No , we were g oing to Nick 's place. 

MOTHER: \ PLEASANTLY) Dear , that Huron Street bunch are not 

the kind ot company you should associate with . 

DONALD : What's wrong with themt 

MOTilER: We 've been over that before . I don't like you to 

assooiate with them. 

DONALD: Who can I associatiate with? Nobody's good enough tor 

me, Huh? 

llOTHl!:R : Dear. you'd better go to the etore and get those things 

for supper. 

DONALD: Yeah •••okay ••• 

)(OTHER: 	 Now Donald , you 're n ot going to let your mother down 

atter I went to so much trouble to get t hese tickets. 

There weren't any left. Your father won't go. You 

won't have me go a lone, will you? 

DONALD: No. -- Oka7, I'll go ••• 

llOTHER: (SWEETLY) Mother's so proud to be taken out at nigh) 

by her bi g boy •• 
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1lUSIC: SWEET • • • SEGUE TO SOMEWHAT DISTURBED 1lOOD•• •DOWN I NTO 

NARRATOR: 

SOUl:D : 

BG •••CUT BY SOUND. 


Mrs. McCracken couldn't be proud ot the marks her son 


made in school though . He was inclined to slovenliness . 


And though he was generall~ •ell-bhaved there were times 


when he was impulsive and troublesome. 


SCHOOLBELL N. I l'GL1C OFF l.tILE: 

TEACHER: 	 All right . Your next assignment: Chapter 27 . The class 

is dismissed . 

SOUND: 	 SCRAMBLU, G AND SBUl!'FLIUG OUT 

TEACHER : Donald UoCrackcn , I'd like you to remain tor a minute 

after class. 

MUSIC: CHORD OH ANTICIPATED TROUBLE . 

TEACHER: Was it necessary tor you to Jll8.ke all that disturbance 

when you spilled your ink and disrupted the whole class? 

DONALD: It was an accident . 

TEACHER: Maybe it was -  but all the acting up about it wasn't . 

And you didn't need to put that big aaudge on the end 

ot your nose. 

DONALD : I didn't know there was ink on my fingers and I - -

TEACHER: Were you satisfied with the laugh you got trom the class? 

DONALD : I didn ' t do it on purpose\ 

TEACHER: All right . !didn't ask you to stay to bawl you out. I ' ve 
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TEACHER: (cou't) 

DONALD: 

TEACHER: 

DONALD : 

TEACHER: 

DONALD: 

TEACHER: 

DONALD: 

TEACHER: 

DONALD: 

TEACHER: 

DONALD : 

TEACH.l:.R: 

DONALD : 

bcon wondering about you lately, Donald. When you're 

not acting up you're mtting there in your desk day

dreaaing . Halt the period today you didn't pay any 

attention to me . You didn't take any notes . Do you 

expect to pass this history class? 

I don ' t know. I hope so . 

You won't it you -- Don't stand there looking out ot the 

window . Can ' t yo~ look at me? 

Yes , Sir . 


Is anything bothering you , Donald? 


No . 


Anything I can help you with? 


No. 


Aren 't you i n terested in school? 


Sure . 


I remember in first year you were one ot my best students . 


What's happened? 


Nothing. 


That last English essay you handed in , was tha t the best 


you could do? 


(FLARING UP ) I did the assignment \ 




TEACH.ER : 

DONALD: 

TEACHER: 

MUSIC: 

NABRATOR : 

DONALD : 

TEACHER: 


That Isn't what I asked you . l as that the beet you 


(tould do? 


Sure . 


Well , it you say it is• I guess it is. 


LONELY , UtffiAPPY AND SOMEWHAT DISTURBED.• .ESTABLISH 


••• INTO BG AND OUT AT (X) 


A short t i me later Donald handed in an assigned essay 


to his torm teacher that did give a clue to Donald ' s 


trouble. (X) 


My Nightmare . My nightmare alway• bas me out or work 


a nd not ma king a success of myself in school a nd at home . 


I always find it difficult to make friends of my ene~iee . 


I try my best but they always attack me someway . I 


neTer seem to haTe a mind of my own . Other people alway s 


seem to change my i deas eTen though they may be good . 


People always smash my dJama as I ditter from them . I 


can 't haTe a smoot h lite if I am alway s swayed by other 


people , looked on ny other peo p le in disgust because 


I can't do things others can do . I try and keep out 


ot wrong , and when I do my friends hurt my feel i ngs . I 


am always thou ght to be dumb and people seem to take 


advantage ot me. I try to prove that I am emert but I 


always seeJ~ to ta i 1. 


Yee , he do~en't seem to mix much with the other students . 


He n eeds a bit of a boost , some encouragement . His 


http:TEACH.ER
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TEACHER: (con't) 	 acting up in olaes ia probably an attempt to 

curry favor with his classmates. I have a talk with 

him sometime. 

JlUSIC: 	 I.ONELY AliD UNHAPPY••• BARELY REGISTER AT l'l'ORllAL LEVEL . 

NARRATOR: 

KUSIC: 

THEN INTO BG 

But the teacher never did. The occasion just never 

happened to artse. Donald acted up lees in class , and 

didn't draw so much attention to himself. He did da7

dream more -- but it didn't disrupt the rest of the 

class. 

UP CONTEJa>TUOUSLT ••• THEN INTO BG WITH QUIET ANIMOSITY••• 

NARRATOR: 

OUT AT {X) 

At home there was still an occasional outburst. Between 

Donald and his father. Donald had an aggravati rt g habit 

of paying no attention when his father spoke to hi•. 

Kr . McCracken was driven to threaten strong measures to 

get any reaction.(X) 

FATHER: You ' re getting too big for your britches, youg manl 

DONALD: I cleaned the garrage outl 

FATHER: You did l 

air\ 

Swun g the broom around a couple of tlmoa 1n the 

DONALD: I swept it\ 

MOTHER: Oh, I 'll get Tommy , the hand7man , to do it, and stop all 

this fighting . Ho ' s coming tonight to ~ean up the 

leaves in the backyard anyway . 
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FATHER: Donald will olean out the garage l He doesn't think he 

has to take any responsibilities around here1 B~'1 

gett ing away with tar too much \ I'm putting my toot 

down -  eTen it I have to take a strap to him l He'a 

not that old I can't still - 

DONALD : Go ahead. 

YATHERI Don't answer back like that , 7oung man . You just go 

out and olean up that garage; When I get ba ok from 

my seeting tonight I want that garage spick and spans 

SOUND: DOOR OPENING AND SLAMJ.I I NG 

MOTHER: 


DONALD: 


MOTHER: 

Donald, you shouldn't upset your rather like that . 

I didn't start it . I wasn't doing anything. He didn't 

s a y he wanted everything cleaned up. I swept the floor. 

That's all I - 

Well, your rather is worried about that new equipment 

that's being i nstalled at the plant. You shouldn 't 

cros s him , dear . -- You go up to your room and get to 

work on 7our homework . I'll get Tomn7 to clean out the 

garage . He can rake the lea ves tomorrow. Oleaning out 

the garange is - all t hat moving of thoso heavy boxes - 

7our father doesn't realize that's too strenuous tor you. 

-- Now go and do your home work . And don't cross your 

rather any more , dear . 

llUSIC: SWEET••• BARELY ESTABLI SH , THEN I NTO BG•••SEGUE TO DAY

DREAMING 




NARRATOR : 


LUSIC: 
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Ura. YcCracken , the peacemaker. She wa s relieved i n 

the rollowin ~ months to see that Donald came to 

quarrel less and less with his rather. He spent 

~ grea t deal or time in his room . When his rather 

ordered him to do anythi n g he was more obedient. 

SUSPENDED 

MOTHER: That other was juot a phase Donald was going through. 

llUSIC : RESU MES I N DG 

liUSIC : 

MOTHER : 

DONALD : 


MUSIC: 


NARRATOR: 


He no longer associated with that rough bunch rrom 

Huron Street. And he stopped fretting about not bei ng 

able to play sports . He seldom stayed after school 
\ 
anymore, so his mother k n ew he wasn't p layi ng on any 

teams a nd strainine hi mself . He had a short spell or 

han g i ng around pool ha ll s . 

SUSPENDED 

Donald , I wish you wouldn 't. That ' s no pla ce tor you . 


You don't know who you might get i nvolved with l 


Yeah , o kay . 


RESUMES IN BG 


His mother gave hi m aoney to go to the movies . He could 

g o lone . There wasn ' t t he same chan ce or h is meeting 

with questionable young men and women . He began to 

attend the novies two and three times a week . He saw 

nearly every movie that came to town . He liked them all. 

Always he i magi ned that he had written the movie . It wa s 
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NARRATOR: (con't) his creation . SCR!EN PLAY BY DONALD CCRACKEN . 

None ot the other people in the theatre knew he was 

sitting there among them. 

MUSIC: BEGINS TO BUILD I N BG I N SCREEN TYPE OF HEROIC - TYPE 

MUSIC 

DONAL:O : In ten year s from now I ' ll be a renowned playwri ght 

mak i ng about half a million dollars a y ear . I ' ll haTe 

successful plays all over the world. But I ' ll stay 

in the middle class ot people so I can see both sides 

of rich and poor . I ' ll have wealth , but not so much 

as to be a mi llionaire . I 'l l have a home not too large 

a nd not too small . I ' ll be well- known as a helper 

of the p oor and I ' ll spend my money on trying to better 

their condi tions . I 1 l l t ravel Bll over the world and haTe 

nany fo rei gn f riends . Besides writing plnys I ' ll 

produce thee and direct them too . I 'll work up trom 

the bottom -  I think I should - through hardships 

and l a bor so I 'll apprec iate 1t all more . 

MUS IO: UP AND OUT 

NARRATOR: Donald ' s work at school c ontinued t o be slipshod . And 

despite hie dreams about becomi ng a great playwri ght hie 

mar ks in composition and literature were almost his 

lowest . Someti mes he dreamed about becoming a famous 

MUSIC: IJAYDREli.UIN<;. StiEAKS INTO BG figh ter p i lot in the next 

••••• OUT AT (X) war. And sometimes he dreamed about 

being a ta~~er breeding pr ~ ze cattle worth twenty -

thousand dollars a head . But usually h e thought of 

hi mself aa a world famous sore~n p laywri ght from Ho l lywood 
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DONALD: 


EFF1 CT: 


Father -- he 'll have to look up to me then t He'll 

come and knoc k at my office , and I'll tell one of my 

secretaries to ahow hi~ in . and I'll pretend not to 

recogni z e him at first (X) 

SCEUS PLAYED S LIGHTLY OFF AND l'II TH CHANGED ACOUSTICS 

FATHER : (HUMBLY) I thought I'd come down and pay you a visit. 

DONALD: What do you want1 I'm very bu sy. I can onl7 spar~ you 

a couple of minutes. 

FATHER : Well, I thought I'd 

SOUND: I :NTEk - OFF ICE BU ZZER • •• AND SWITCH CJ.. ll:::ED 

DONALD: 

SECRETARY: 

DONALD : 

sounD : 

DONALD : 

.FATHER : 

S OUND : 

Ye e? 


(ON FILTER) Cecil B . de Mille to see you , Mr. McCracken . 


Tell him to wait . 


SWITCH CLICKED 


Yes , where were we? Oh , yes, you were saying - 

I t h ought I'd come and see you . I wo ndered if y ou co~ld 

help me o u t? I lost my job with the firm , and I - 

TELEPHONE RI NGI NG 

DONALD: Excuse me . 

SOUND: RE CE IVER LI F•r ..ED 

DONALD: Yes'? 



VOIOJ!: 

DONALD: 

VOIC1': 

DONALD: 


SOUND : 


1ATHER : 

DONALD: 

FATHER: 


DONALD: 


7ATBER: 

DONALD: 

JATBER: 

, 
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( ON FILTEH ) Hello, Mr . UcOracken . This is Laurence 

Olivier speaking . 

Oh, yes , Sir Lau*enoe . I want you tor my next picture . 

Oome in and see me at ten torty- three tomorrow 

morning and we ' ll di eeuss it and draw up a contract . 

It will be an honor to appear in one of your pictures 

Mr. UcCrack:en. 

Goodbye . 

RR CEIV!R RUNG UP 

Donald , you will help me out or the s ot I'm in , won't 

you? 

Oh , dear , I ' m sorry I'll haTe to cut this i n terview short , 

but I have a very 1aportant oonterence coming up , Mr . - 

uh -- uh - 

(HUllBLY AUD DISAPPOINTED) You won't help your own father? 

Father? What are you -- ? So it is l I didn't r eoogn 'z• 

you l Well , well, how are you? 

I nemt your help . I wonder it you could spare me -- ? 

Money? Sure, how much do you want? I'm terribly busy - 

I'll just sign a blank check for you here , and you can !11 

in the a t:tonnt . 

Oh , thank you very much . 
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DONALD: Uh -- what say we nake arra.agementa to .moet tor lunch? 

PATRER: That would be verv nice . 

· DONALD: 	 Hore ' s the check -- make it out ror whatever you want . · 

Now, if you'll excuso no •• 

Thank yon, Donald. 

DONALD : Oh, not at all , not at all ~·· 


MUSIC: CONTEMPTUOUS AND TRIUMPHAHT ••• THEN SWITCH TO GRAVE 


NARRATOR: 

SOUND: 

BOY: 

DONALD: 

LlUSIO: 

TOUE IN BG ••• OUT AT (X ) 

But finally in real life or rather, in a combination 

of real lite and fantasy -· Donald played out a drama 

with his father that bas serious consequences. 

FADES IN ••• PLAYGROUND One day at school one or the boys 

RU!lPUS ••• OUT AT {Y) in his room kid~ed hia abo" t ( X) 

McC racken , saw your old man d riving some pretty little 

dame aroUnd i n hie oar last night when I was coming 

home from del1Tering my papers. Boy , she was all right. 

Blonde . Young . l...aybe your old man 's cheating on your 

old lady- . 

Aw, Shorty, your old man might , but mine wouldn't {Y) 

SPORTIVE BAR THEN GRAVE AGAIN ••• I~TO BG•••OUT AT (X) 

SOUND: 	 STRhET SOUNDS •••• OUT AT (Z) 
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NARRATOR: 

WO?!AN: 

FATHER: 

SOUND : 

WOMAN: 


FATHER: 


SOUND: 


But A. •rnek le.ter Donald was downtown , and he'd just pa rked 

his bycycle against a telephone pole when he saw his 

tether gettin g i nto his car with a prett7 and young 

blonoe woman. He ducked behind another car ( X) 

{LAV(}H!NG) Oh, Mr. Mccracken, you're eo fnnnyl I don't 

belieTe itl 

Well . I'll ehow you sometime . 

DOOR SLAlWED 

Don't you dare 

I sure will. 

OAR STARTING UP 

DONALD: So he is going out with a -- just like Shorty said\ 

SOUND: CAR DRIVING AWAY 

DONALD: 

WSIO: 

Yeah, that's just like him , that 's just like him\ 


I'll fix hial I'll show him\ And te's been bossing me 


around. Telli ng me what to do \ Telling me what's right l 


Makin~ me do things \ Yeah , I'll fix him\ (Z) 


ANGRY AND REGJ!.NGEFUL • ••!!STABLISH Q,UI CKLY , THEN INTO BG 

NARRATOR 2 	 Donald ju111ped on his bicycle. He wae not sure what his 

course ot action was going to be. All he knew -- he was 

going to get back at his rather someway. But Donald 

had long ago lost the ability to race an issue. He 

coul dn't go to his rather and 



NARRATOR: 

DO NALDS 

MUSIC 

EFFECT : 
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I 'l l ru n e~~yt I ' ll show hl~ t 

He turned a nd peddled wes tward - - away from home. He 

would get onto t he h1 ghwa7 . 

I will never go homo now . He 'll nefer h~nr ot me again . 

I'll d!.ae.ppear . And they won't hear of me tor ten years . 

Not until I be c one tamoua and 

ANGRY AND RE\VENGEFUL MOOD TUMBLES AWAY TO BE REPLA_lli 

BY SENTIJ.ra,-iT.AL DAY•DRP:AllI'N G I N BG 


SAM:h ACOUS TIC. L E FFECT AS IN PflEVIOUS DAY- DREAM SCENE : 


OUT AT (A) 

FATHER: Oh , dear , al l these ;}are we ' ve waited for word ot Donald . 

ne disappeared right off the face of the ear th . Somehow 

I feel respo nsible . It was my tault . Ho mus t ' ve heard 

ot my -  my -  Somehow he must •Te . 

JlOTHER : (FADI NG I?i) Hare 's the paper , dear . It just came . Do 

you wnnt it? I wish that new boy wouldn't told it 

up that way and throw it . One of t hese days he 's going 

to break a window. 

FATHER : Yeo , g ive me t he paper . Let ' s see what's ••• ( A) 

DONALD : They don't know the headline 's about 

become ramous as a playwri gh t wi t h a 

me , and how I'Te 

SOUND : CAR HOHN •••SCRhECR OF BRA~ES 

DONALD : tcRIES OCT ) 

http:SENTIJ.ra,-iT.AL
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SOUND : $1:.ASII .J: Ml UJ! O.:&' .BICYCLE 

WSIC: SHOCKER CUE 


NARRATOR : 

llUSIC: 

Don ald Mccracken was knocked down by a heavy coal 

truc k . Be didn't see the red traffi c li ght against 

himself or the truck cutting across the intersection 

as he d~eamed about h1s • r evenge a nd triumph over his 

fa ther . 

He had no just1f1cat1 "~ for suspecting h1 s father or 

any wrong . ~r. ~ cC rac ken , ou t of politeness . was 

merely g ivins a l ife to a woman who worked 1n his office 

and lived out his way . 

Donald suf fered abrasions, bruises and a brok en leg . 

His day-dream1ng has become a serious danger . 

TAG 

FINI SH 

{30,.J 


